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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Nelson's from Paris. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Nelson's:
In menu there are several wegian tasks, in the karnawał, which are also known as an optional Wagańskie option.

The climate of the restaurant, beautiful. We want, love for service. Climate, beauty. He has a heart break,
especially in a meeting with friends. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor

area. What User doesn't like about Nelson's:
less on the menu than on the website and eating was bad quality my pornstar was mushrooming on two tiny

pieces toast with a bit pesto absolutely horrible, do not place on happy cow has a better work avoid! read more.
You can at Nelson's from Paris savor delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was brought
into play, The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the

customers - a nice example of Asian Fusion. meals are prepared typically in the Asian style, and you can look
forward to typical delicious French cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Süß� Dessert�
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

Mai� course�
RIBS

Ric�
RISOTTO

Starter�
RISOTTO FUNGHI

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

BAR

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

MUSHROOMS
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